Important!

This seat cover suits Front Bucket-Type Seats.
Please read these instructions carefully before installation.
Install seat covers exactly as described in fitting instructions. Incorrect installation may affect
Side Seat Airbag operation resulting in injury or death.

Note: For vehicles not equipped with Side Seat Airbags please fit the drivers side cover on the
passenger side seat and vice versa. This allows for the side panel of the seat (door-side) to be
protected.

Please follow the instructions below for the Care of your Wet Seat
For light marks and surface dirt a damp cloth will suffice. We have Simple Green Cleaner available
For heavier marks and stains machine wash your Wet Seat, set to cold wash, gentle cycle using standard
washing powder. Dust off the covers first before putting them into a machine wash.
For salt water, sand or mud also try to hose down your Wet Seat, cloth line dry in 1 hour (Ambient temp
20 degrees Celsius).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Determine the side of the cover by locating the care
label on the inside of the seat base cover.
Remove Headrest from the seat backrest (Figure 1).
Turn The Wet Seat cover inside out.
Feed neoprene rod flap in between seat backrest
and base (Figure 2).
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.

5.
6.
7.

Roll backrest part of The Wet Seat cover over seat back and align to seat contours (Figure 3).
Roll base part of The Wet Seat cover over the seat base and align to seat contours (Figure 4).
Where possible, tuck base part of The Wet Seat in between seat base and plastic trimming (Figure 5).

Figure 4.

Figure 3.

Figure 5.

HEADREST HOLES

Note: As the location of the headrest prongs vary between vehicles, headrest holes are not pre-cut into the Wet
Seat covers. Please follow the below steps carefully in inserting holes into Wet Seat cover. Please follow the
below steps carefully when inserting holes into Wet Seat cover.

Using 1-Inch Hole Punch
8a.

With the Wet Seat aligned to seat backrest,
mark the location of the headrest prongs.
Take the cover off the seat and place on a
flat surface with the marked area facing up.
Be careful not to have the seat cover folded
over when using the punch. Using a 1 inch
hole punch, punch holes in Wet Seat cover at
the marked area. Once complete refit cover as
noted in Steps 3-6. Once re-fitted, tuck the cut
headrest holes under the plastic trimming

(Figure 8).

Using Scissors
8b.

With the Wet Seat aligned to seat backrest, use
your index finger and thump to locate the head
rest prong position. Pinch cover and snip cover
across about the size of a 10 cent coin (Figure
7). Once complete on both sides, tuck the cut
headrest holes under the plastic trimming

(Figure 8).
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Figure 7.

Figure 6.

Figure 8.
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9.
10.
11.

11.
12.

Feed the hook & loop ties from the side to the back and secure. Be careful not to use too much force
when pulling as the thread may come loose between the ties and cover (Figure 9).
Figure 10 shows how the seat cover should look when installed (Figure 10).
If you have also received front Tailor made Headrest Covers, please follow this step to install them.
Turn the headrest cover inside-out and lay upside down on top of the headrest.
Proceed to wrap the headrest cover over the headrest by rolling it down evenly. To make sure the
headrest cover is being fitted correctly, ensure the seams are aligned before rolling it down. Once fitted,
attach the hook and loop tapes underneath (Figure 11).
Re-install the headrests (Figure 12).
Repeat steps 1-10 for remaining side cover.

Figure 9.

Figure 10.

Figure 11.

Figure 12.

Important!

Once you have finished fitting the
covers, please ensure that the airbag
seam is not covered.
Re-align seat cover if necessary.
Due to the stretch in the rubber
backing, the seat cover can be
adjusted after fitment.
Driver side seat and The Wet Seat
cover is shown in Figure 12
indicating the SRS Side Seat Airbag
seam.

Figure 13.
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Thank You for your purchase of The Wet Seat neoprene car seat covers! Below are answers to some Frequently Asked Questions ab
seat covers.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Will The Wet Seat car seat covers fit my vehicles seats?
The Wet Seat's clever design allows for fitting them onto most front bucket seats where the headrest is removable.
The rubber backing on the cover allows for it to stretch and mould to the shape of your seat after a few sittings.
My car has side seat airbags, I've been told that if I put seat covers on the front seats it will affect the airbag deploymen
The Wet Seat's universal design allows for an open panel that lines up with the air bag seam on your cars original seat.
This allows for the airbag to deploy un
Why doesn't my Wet Seat covers come with headrest covers as well?
Although The Wet Seat has a clever universal design to suit all seats with removable head rests, the headrests themselves var
between different cars. This means if you are after headrest covers, we will tailor make them to suit your vehicle provided w
have the pattern available to do so.
OK, now that I have my Wet Seat's and matching headrest covers, can I also order covers for my rear seats?
Of course you can! As with the headrest covers, we will tailor make the rear covers to suit your vehicle provided we have the
pattern available to do so.
What if my car doesn't have removable headrests?
If this is the case we can tailor make you a pair of front seat covers to suit your vehicle provided we have the pattern avai
to do so.
My seats have some additional features such as arm rests, cup holders, etc. Does your tailor made seat covers allow for full
use of these features?
If you opt for a tailor made cover and we have the patterns available, we will definitely make your cover to allow for fully
functional features.
I love my Wet Seat's with tailor made headrests and tailor made rear seat covers! What else have you got?
If you get your seats dirty, dont panic please contact us for Simple Green cleaners

if you need any assistance please
contact Coverworld
Tel: 07 5493 1400
or email info@coverworld.com.au

